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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Lendlease proposes to undertake an upgrade of Appin Road, Mt Gilead NSW, with the proposed
upgrade to integrate with the new residential subdivisions at Mt Gilead (the proposal). This would
involve the construction of two new intersections, an upgrade of the existing intersections of Appin
Road and St Johns Road, and Appin Road and Fitzgibbon Lane/Kellerman Drive, the widening of
Appin Road to a four-lane carriageway, and the areas to be used for the installation of noise walls
(these areas will be referred to as the study area).
Virtus Heritage Pty Ltd was contracted by Lendlease to undertake an Aboriginal Cultural Heritage
Assessment (ACHA) for the proposed Mt Gilead residential development (Mount Gilead Project MDP
Lands: Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Assessment 2017). This report was accompanied by an
Archaeological Technical Report (ATR) (Mount Gilead Project MDP Lands: Archaeological Technical
Report 2017). A large portion of the road corridor associated with the Appin Road upgrade was
assessed as part of these reports. Therefore, this report will act as a supplementary assessment for
those portions of the road that were not previously assessed by the Virtus Heritage reports.
For the purpose of this assessment the study area encompasses only the following sections of the
Appin Road corridor:
•

Intersection at Appin Road and St John Road and parts of the eastern side of Appin Road 300
meters north and south of the intersection

•

Intersection at Appin Road, Fitzgibbon Lane and Kellerman Drive

•

Intersection at Appin Road, Copperfield Drive and Kellerman Drive

•

Locations for noise walls that have not previously been assessed

•

The proposed culvert on Mansfield Creek, where it is crossed by Kellerman Drive.

The study area is located within the Campbelltown Local Government Area, the Parish of Menangle,
and the County of Cumberland. It is contained within the boundaries of the Tharawal Local Aboriginal
Land Council (Tharawal LALC).
Artefact Heritage has been engaged by WSP to prepare an Aboriginal Archaeological Survey Report
(ASR) for the proposal in accordance with Stage 2 of the Roads and Maritime Procedure for
Aboriginal Cultural Heritage and Consultation Investigation (PACHCI) guidelines. This report forms
part of the Review of Environmental Factors (REF) being prepared for Roads and Maritime Services
(Roads and Maritime) in accordance with the requirements of Part 5 of the NSW Environmental
Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A Act).
This report assesses and documents the potential Aboriginal heritage impacts of the proposal. The
aim of this report is to identify whether any Aboriginal objects or areas of archaeological potential
would be impacted by the proposal, whether an Aboriginal Heritage Impact Permit (AHIP) would be
required from the Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH), and to recommend if any further
assessment and/or management or mitigation measures are required.

Overview of findings
•

No previously registered Aboriginal sites are located within the study area

•

No new Aboriginal sites were recorded during the survey
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•

High levels of disturbance associated with the existing road corridor and surrounding development
were observed during the survey

•

The study area was found to have a low Aboriginal archaeological potential.

Recommendations
The Roads and Maritime Standard Management Procedure: Unexpected Heritage Items (March
2015) would be put in place for all works within the corridor. All contractors and Roads and Maritime
staff working within the study area on the proposal would have the procedure clearly communicated
to them during their induction processes.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1.1

Introduction

Lendlease proposes to undertake an upgrade of Appin Road, Mt Gilead NSW, with the proposed
upgrade to integrate with the new residential subdivisions at Mt Gilead (the proposal). This would
involve the construction of two new intersections, an upgrade of the existing intersections of Appin
Road and St Johns Road, and Appin Road and Fitzgibbon Lane/Kellerman Drive, the widening of
Appin Road to a four-lane carriageway (these areas will be referred to as the study area), and the
construction of noise walls.
Virtus Heritage Pty Ltd was contracted by Lendlease to undertake an Aboriginal Cultural Heritage
Assessment (ACHA) for the proposed Mt Gilead residential development (Mount Gilead Project MDP
Lands: Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Assessment 2017). This report was accompanied by an
Archaeological Technical Report (ATR) (Mount Gilead Project MDP Lands: Archaeological Technical
Report 2017). The land at Mt Gilead which has been reserved for residential development, known as
Metropolitan Development Land (MDP Land), and a large portion of the road corridor associated with
the Appin Road upgrade was assessed as part of these reports. Therefore, this report will act as a
supplementary assessment for those portions of the road that were not previously assessed by the
Virtus Heritage reports.
Artefact Heritage has been engaged by WSP to conduct an Aboriginal Archaeological Survey Report
(ASR) of the study area in accordance with Stage 2 of the Roads and Maritime Procedure for
Aboriginal Cultural Heritage and Consultation Investigation (PACHCI) guidelines. This report forms
part of the REF being prepared for Roads and Maritime in accordance with the requirements of Part 5
of the NSW Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A Act).
This report assesses and documents the potential Aboriginal heritage impacts of the proposal. The
aim of this report is to identify whether any Aboriginal objects or areas of archaeological potential
would be impacted by the proposal, whether an Aboriginal Heritage Impact Permit (AHIP) would be
required from the Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH), and to recommend if any further
assessment and/or management or mitigation measures are required.

1.2

Study area and scope

The greater Appin Road Upgrade area comprises approximately four kilometres of road corridor
between the intersections of Appin Road and St Johns Road and extends approximately two
kilometres south of Kellerman Drive to Mt Gilead. The area is bound by the suburbs of Rosemeadow
and St Helens Park to the north, and Gilead to the south. For the purpose of this assessment the
study area encompasses only the following parts of the Appin Road corridor:
•

Intersection at Appin Road and St John Road and parts of the eastern side of Appin Road 300
meters north and south of the intersection

•

Intersection at Appin Road, Fitzgibbon Lane and Kellerman Drive

•

Intersection at Appin Road, Copperfield Drive and Kellerman Drive

•

Locations for noise walls that have not previously been assessed

•

The site of the proposed culvert on Mansfield Creek, where it is crossed by Kellerman Drive.
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The study area is located within the Campbelltown Local Government Area, the Parish of Menangle,
and the County of Cumberland. It is contained within the boundaries of the Tharawal Local Aboriginal
Land Council (Tharawal LALC).

1.3

The proposal

The proposal involves an upgrade of a portion of Appin Road, to create a major arterial road
connecting Campbelltown and Appin. The proposed works would involve upgrading Appin Road at Mt
Gilead, including the construction of two new intersections, the upgrade of three existing intersections,
the widening of Appin Road to a four-lane carriageway, the installation of noise walls, and the
installation of a Culvert under Kellerman Drive. The upgrade would facilitate the new residential
subdivisions in the area of Mt Gilead (
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Figure 1Figure 1).

1.4

Scope of this report

The purpose of this report is to document the results of the assessment of potential Aboriginal
heritage impacts by the proposal. The report supports the REF for the proposal, and the scope of
assessment includes:

•

An overview of the Aboriginal history of the study area

•

Identification of Aboriginal sites and areas of archaeological potential within the study area

•

A site survey

•

Assessment of the significance of identified Aboriginal sites

•

Conclusions and recommendations.

This report is a supplementary assessment to capture the portions of the study area that have been
subject to design changes. Refer to the Mt Gilead project ATR (Virus Heritage 2017) for the
assessment of the greater study area.

1.5

Limitations and constraints

The following limitations applied to the report:

•

Only areas not assessed by previous reporting were inspected and assessed by the report

•

No sub-surface testing was undertaken

•

Consultation with Aboriginal stakeholders only involved participation of the Tharawal LALC in the
site survey

•

Only areas accessible on the days of the surveys were inspected

•

All research was via a desktop assessment only.

1.6

Report authorship and acknowledgments

This report was prepared by Julia McLachlan (Heritage Consultant, Artefact Heritage) and Matt
Alexander (Project Leader), and reviewed by Sandra Wallace (Director). Julia McLachlan, Matthew
Alexander, Denise Ezzy and Rebecca Jarvis of the Tharawal LALC conducted the initial survey, and
Jenifer Norfolk, Charlotte Simons (Heritage Consultants, Artefact Heritage), and Allan Mawson
(Tharawal LACL), conducted the additional survey..

1.7

Aboriginal community involvement

The Tharawal LALC participated in both surveys of the study area and did not provide advice that any
areas of cultural significance were present in the areas surveyed.
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Figure 1: Location of Study Area
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2.0

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS

2.1

National Parks and Wildlife Act (1974)

The National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974 (NPW Act), administered by the OEH provides statutory
protection for all Aboriginal ‘objects’ (consisting of any material evidence of the Aboriginal occupation
of NSW) under Section 90 of the Act, and for ‘Aboriginal Places’ (areas of cultural significance to the
Aboriginal community) under Section 84.
The protection provided to Aboriginal objects applies irrespective of the level of their significance or
issues of land tenure. However, areas are only gazetted as Aboriginal Places if the Minister is
satisfied that sufficient evidence exists to demonstrate that the location was and/or is, of special
significance to Aboriginal culture.
A Section 90 permit is required for any impacts to Aboriginal Cultural heritage and is granted by OEH.
Various factors are considered by OEH in the AHIP application process, such as site significance,
Aboriginal consultation requirements, ESD principles, proposal justification and consideration of
alternatives. The penalties and fines for damaging or defacing an Aboriginal object have also
increased.
As part of the administration of Part 6 of the Act, OEH regulatory guidelines on Aboriginal consultation
are in place, which are outlined in the Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Consultation Requirements for
Proponents (2010). Guidelines are also in place for the processes of due diligence as outlined in the
Due Diligence Code of Practice for the Protection of Aboriginal Objects in NSW (2010) in accordance
with the 2010 amendment to the Act.
There are no gazetted Aboriginal Places within the proposal areas. All Aboriginal objects, whether
recorded or not are protected under the Act.

2.2

Native Title Act (1994)

The NSW Native Title Act 1994 was introduced to work in conjunction with the Commonwealth Native
Title Act 1993. Native Title claims, registers and Indigenous Land Use Agreements are administered
under the Act. A search of the National Native Tribunal applications register was undertaken for this
assessment and no Native Title Claims over the study area were identified.

2.3

Aboriginal heritage investigation guidelines

The report adheres to Stage 2 of the Roads and Maritime PACHCI and the OEH Code of practice.
Stage 2 of the PACHCI involves the identification of Aboriginal sites and areas of archaeological
potential within a particular study area. The investigation involves an archaeological survey conducted
with representatives of the LALC. Where it is identified in the PACHCI Stage 2 investigation that
Aboriginal sites or areas of archaeological potential would be impacted, Roads and Maritime
commences Stage 3 of the PACHCI. Stage 3 includes comprehensive Aboriginal stakeholder
consultation, archaeological test excavation (where required), an Aboriginal Focus Group (AFG)
meeting, and preparation of an Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Assessment Report (CHAR) to support an
AHIP application or SSI approvals. Stage 4 of the PACHCI involves any mitigation measures required
following approvals, such as archaeological salvage excavation or surface collection prior to impacts.
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3.0

STUDY AREA CONTEXT

3.1

Aboriginal archaeological and ethnohistorical context

3.1.1

Aboriginal ethnohistorical context

Aboriginal people traditionally lived in small family or clan groups, which were associated with
particular territories or places. The language group spoken in the Appin area is thought to have been
Dharawal (Tindale 1974). The Dhrawal language group is thought to have extended from the
Shoalhaven River, north to Botany Bay and then inland to Camden.
Historical records also show that Gandangara people moved into much of the Wollondilly area, a few
kilometres southwest of the study area, in the 18th and 19th centuries. It is not known whether these
visitations represented then recent displacement patterns as a result of European colonisation, or
were part of a longer-term interaction with the Dharawal (Karskens 2010:496). The boundary between
the two groups appears to have been in the Appin area.
British colonisation had a profound effect on the Aboriginal population of the Sydney region. In the
early days of the colony, Aboriginal people were disenfranchised from their land as the British claimed
areas for settlement and agriculture. The colonists, often at the expense of the local Aboriginal
groups, also claimed resources such as pasture, timber, fishing grounds and water sources.
The Camden and Appin area was first explored in 1790, just two years after colonisation began. In
August of that year, Captain Watkin Tench set out from Prospect accompanied by William Dawes and
George Worgan to explore the area to the south. Tench remarked in his journals that in the seven day
expedition, “except for the discovery of a river, which is unquestionably the Nepean near its source,
nothing very interesting was marked” (Tench 1793).
It is thought that during the 1789 smallpox epidemic over half of the Aboriginal people of the Sydney
region died. The disease may have spread southwest to the Appin area. This loss of life meant that
some of the Aboriginal groups who lived away from the coastal settlement of Sydney may have
disappeared entirely before Europeans could observe them, or record their clan names (Karskens
2010:452). This may have been the precursor to Watkin Tench’s observation that he did not
encounter Aboriginal people during his exploration of the Camden region during the first years of the
colony (Tench 1793).
In the early 1800s relationships between the Aboriginal people of the area and the European settlers
were in general amicable. Grace Karskens notes several examples of close relationships between
land owners and local Aboriginal people, including John Kennedy who gave the Dharawal protection
on Teston Farm at Appin in later, not so peaceful, times (Karskens 2010). As noted by Liston (1988:
24) ‘…in March 1818 James Meehan marked out some land on the Macarthur estate for Aborigines
who wanted to live there under the protection of the Macarthurs.’
Relations between Aboriginal people and colonists did not remain amicable. A sustained drought
during 1814 and 1815, and continued disenfranchisement lead to tensions between farmers and the
Aboriginal people who remained to the southwest of Sydney. The Aboriginal people present in the
area at this time were not only the original inhabitants of the land but also groups from elsewhere who
had begun to congregate in Appin following the loss of their own lands. The Aborigines were accused
of stealing corn and potatoes and spearing cattle. A number of farmers were killed on their properties.
In a dispatch Governor Macquarie wrote that ‘The Native Blacks of this country…have lately broken
out in open hostility against the British Settlers residing on the banks of the River Nepean near the
Cow Pastures’. Aboriginal people were targeted and it was ordered that Aboriginal men be strung
from trees when they were killed as an example (Turbet 2011:234).
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In 1816 the tensions culminated in the Appin massacre, when Aboriginal people where pursued by a
detachment led by Captain James Wallis, who reported to the Sydney Gazette on 17 April that:
“A little after one a.m. we marched where we had seen the natives encamped at
Broughtons farm Appin. The fires were burning but deserted. We formed ranks and
pushed through thick bush towards the precipitous banks of a steep and rocky creek.
The natives fled over cliffs. Smart firing then followed. It was moonlight, as to be able to
discover their figures bounding from rock to rock. I had ordered my men to take as
many prisoners as possible and to be careful in sparing the women and children. I
regret to say that some had been shot and others met their fate by rushing in despair
over the precipice. I led up two women and three children. They were all that remained.”
Fourteen Aborigines of the Dharawal nation were shot or driven over a cliff to their deaths by the
soldiers. The bodies of two of the Aboriginal men were strung up at the site (Turbet 2011). The
precise site of the massacre is unknown but is believed to have taken place on the property of Deputy
Commissary General William Broughton, whose original 1810 land grant was located near Appin.
Although the numbers of Aboriginal people in the Appin area decreased as settlers and farmers
moved into the locality, they continued to have a presence in the region and their culture remains
strong to this day.

3.1.2

Aboriginal landuse

Aboriginal people were highly mobile hunter-gatherers utilising different landform units and resource
zones. Varying resources are likely to have only been available seasonally, this limitation of the
resources utilised may have necessitated the need for movement and trade of resources across the
landscape (Attenbrow 2010: 78). Aboriginal people hunted kangaroo and wallaby and snared
possums for food and skins (Bradley 1788).
As a result of European colonisation, traditional Aboriginal occupation in the Appin area probably
declined in the 1840s. Aboriginal people may have persisted longer with traditional forms of living in
and around the study area because the shallow topsoil and sandstone base was not suitable for
agriculture and was therefore not quickly colonised by Europeans (NSW NPWS 2006). Parish maps
show several land grants to the north of the study area in the late 1800s, but none within the study
area itself.
Dairy farming and wheat cultivation were the primary early industries within the Appin area, although,
a ‘wheat rust’, epidemic caused a reduction in agricultural production. The importance of the region as
an agricultural centre was further reduced as a result of the construction of new railways, which made
it possible to transport crops from more abundant producing areas in the state (Whitaker 2005).
Increasingly, mining has come to represent the major industry in the region. The West Cliff Colliery
opened in 1962 which was later joined by the Appin Colliery in 1976.
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3.1.3

OEH Aboriginal Heritage Information Management System (AHIMS)

OEH maintains the Aboriginal Heritage Information Management System (AHIMS) database, a
register of Aboriginal archaeological sites that have been recorded in New South Wales. An extensive
search of the AHIMS database was undertaken on 8 September 2017. The parameters of the search
were as follows:
GDA 1994 MGA 56
Buffer
Number of sites

295618 – 298333 mE
6218635 – 6228097 mN
0 meters
23

For sites listed on the AHIMS database, there are 20 standard site features that can be used to
describe a site, and more than one feature can be used for each site. For the 23 sites within the
search area, a total of three different site features (23 in total) are recorded. Details of the occurrence
of site features is provided in Table 2 and the locations of the sites are mapped in Figure 2.
Table 1: Frequency of recorded site types

Site Feature

Frequency

Percentage

Artefact

16

69.6%

Potential Archaeological Deposit (PAD)

6

26.1%

PAD, Artefact

1

4.3%

The search was conducted to determine if Aboriginal sites are recorded within or in the immediate
vicinity of the study area, and to gain information on the archaeological context of the area. The
search covered a two kilometre radius around the study area.

3.1.4

Recorded Aboriginal Sites in the vicinity of the study area

There are no registered sites within or in close proximity to the study area.
The closest recorded site to the current study area is approximately 230 meters east of the northern
most part of Survey Unit 3 (see Chapter 5.0 for a discussion of survey units) and registered as AHIMS
#52-2-3221. AHIMS #52-2-3221 is recorded as an artefact scatter. The majority of registered
Aboriginal sites are located to the southeast of the current study area, within the MDP lands. These
include a number of artefact surface finds and PADs.
Implications for the study area
No recorded Aboriginal sites are located either within, or in the immediate vicinity of, the study area.
A large portion of the identified sites are recorded as artefact surface finds, which are generally
located in undisturbed areas, though such sites can also be located on exposures on or close to
disturbed areas, where ground surface visibility is higher and often in a disturbed context.
The spatial distribution of AHIMS sites is primarily related to three factors:
•

Aboriginal land use patters

•

Historic site destruction
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•

Modern survey patterns and conditions amicable to the location of Aboriginal sites during a
survey.

As such, the spatial distribution of the AHIMS sites largely relates to the recent intensive surveys of
the Mt Gilead development, the high ground to the east of Menangle Creek, and the streams draining
from it. Additionally, the three other sites to the north display a similar relationship to Spring Creek
and a tributary of Menangle Creek. This limited spatial information would indicate that proximity to
water, and the higher ground close to water sources is conducive for the location of Aboriginal sites
within the study area.
As discussed in Chapter 5.0, the study area is largely comprised of modified road easement and road
surfaces, both of which exhibited signs of heavy disturbance, lessening the likelihood of finding
undisturbed archaeological deposits.
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Figure 2: Extensive AHIMS search results
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3.1.5

Archaeological context

In order to further determine the archaeological context of the study area, in conjunction with the
AHIMS search, it is important to gain an understanding of the results of other cultural heritage
investigations in the vicinity.
There have been a number of archaeological investigations in the vicinity of the study area. These
have generally been associated with mining in the region. The most recent and relevant studies in
close proximity to the area are outlined in Table 2. For a more comprehensive summary of the
archaeological context of the surrounding area, refer to the Mount Gilead Project ATR (Virtus
Heritage 2017b).
Table 2: Investigations in close proximity to the study area
Author

Title

Results

Greer and
McIntyre
(1983)

An Archaeological
•
Survey of a
proposed Sand
Extraction Site at Mt •
Gilead, Menangle
NSW

Survey of the sand extraction site along the Nepean River,
approximately four kilometres west of the current study area
No sites were recorded within the study area
The dune system was consisted to have low archaeological significance

Heffernan
and Klaver
(1992)

Archaeological
•
survey of Alternative
Pipeline Easement:
Appin
•
Rosemeadow,
Macarthur water
•
Quality Project
NSW

Survey and assessment of the two alternative routes for the proposed
water pipeline, approximately four kilometres southeast of the current
study area
They survey focussed on the identified area of sensitivity including
exposed sandstone, creeks and areas with mature trees
The study identified three isolated finds, two artefact scatters, six PADs
and a scarred tree

Navin
Officer
(2006)

Mount Gilead
Campbelltown
NSW: Cultural
Heritage
Assessment

•
•

•
Proposed Sewerage
Austral
•
Scheme Aboriginal
Archaeology
Heritage
(2010)
•
Constraints Analysis
•

Navin
Officer
(2013)

Mount Gilead
Rezoning,
Campbelltown
NSW:
Archaeological
Assessment and
Aboriginal
Consultation

•
•
•
•
•

•
Mount Gilead Urban
Ecological Investigation Area:
•
Australia Aboriginal and
(2015)
Historic Due Diligence •
Assessment

A survey and assessment of the Mt Gilead MDP lands immediately
southeast of the current study area
Survey targeted sensitive landforms and previously recorded sites
The survey identified 29 Aboriginal archaeological sites including eleven
artefact scatters, eleven isolated finds, one rock shelter with Aboriginal
art and five rock shelters and a PAD
The study incorporated the southern portion of the Appin Road corridor
Survey, contracted by Sydney Water, to assess the impact of the
proposed Appin Sewerage Scheme
No artefacts were found during the survey
Five PADs were registered within the study area
A survey conducted of the Mt Gilead MDP land immediately southeast of
the current study area
The study targeted landforms including spurs, creeks, tributaries and
drainage channels, hill crests, slopes and knolls
Six new Aboriginal archaeological sites were recorded including two
artefact scatters, one scarred tree, and three PADs
The artefact sites were assessed as having moderate significance and
the scarred tree and having high significance.
Study found that sites are most likely associated with waterways
Assessment incorporated a portion of the Mt Gilead residential development
land, immediately southeast of the current study area
A preliminary assessment of the Mt Gilead MDP land
Several new sites were recorded including artefacts, modified trees, and
PADs
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Author

Title

Virtus
Heritage and
Cultural
Heritage
Connections
(2016)

Mt Gilead
Geotechnical
Testing Aboriginal
Archaeological Due
Diligence
Assessment

Results
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Virtus
Heritage
(2017)

Mount Gilead
Project MDP Lands

•
•
•

3.1.6

Due diligence assessment for the proposed geotechnical testing
locations for the Mr Gilead residential development immediately
southeast of the current study area
Limited to areas assessed as low potential
No new sites were recorded
The boundary of a previously recorded PAD was modified
The assessment found areas of localised disturbance in the MDP land
ASR and ACHAR as part of the proposed Mt Gilead subdivisions at Mt
Gilead and a portion of Appin Rd adjoining the current study area
An assessment of the Mt Gilead MDP land including a portion of the
Appin Road corridor
No new sites were identified
Areas of archaeological sensitivity were identified through a combination
of predictive modelling based on landform and areas of disturbance
Conservation of the scarred tree was recommended along surface
collection and testing of the high sensitivity areas

Archaeological implications

The majority of previous archaeological investigations within the vicinity of the current study area
have focused on the MDP lands associated with the Mt Gilead residential development. Aboriginal
sites, including artefact scatters and isolated finds, PADs, scarred trees, and rock shelters, have been
identified in areas of minimal disturbance.
The studies that address the portions of land associated with the Appin Road Upgrade, identify the
study area to be highly disturbed as a result of road corridor development. The portions of land that
are within the current study area fall within these areas of high disturbance.
Additionally, the reports examined further reinforce the spatial findings of the AHIMS search, in that
the majority of sites are located close to water, and consist largely of artefact sites and PADs. This
would indicate that any survey within the Appin area would likely encounter sites in proximity to water,
and that the likely typology of those sites would be artefact, PAD, or a combination of both. However,
this does not preclude finding other sites types, such as scarred trees, at a greater distance from
water, as the current site and archaeological context of the area has not yet lent itself to a detailed
discussion of Aboriginal land use, due to the low number of sites currently recorded.

3.2

Landscape context

3.2.1

Landform and Soils

The study area is located within the Cumberland Plain, which is typified by an undulating landscape of
rolling hills and prominent rises. Soils within the study area consist of the residual Blacktown soil
landscape (Bannerman and Hazelton 1990) which is generally associated with gently undulating
rises. The Blacktown soils are shallow (<1000 millimetres (mm)) hard setting red podzolic soils within
upper slopes such as the study area. (Bannerman and Hazelton 1990). The underlying geology of
most of the study area is Bringelly shale of the Wianamatta Group (Geological Survey of NSW 1991).
Soils of the Blacktown Soil Landscape are texture contrast soils, in general, with an upper loam
horizon of up to 300 centimetres in depth overlying clay loam. In general, rock outcrop is not present.
In the absence of urban development disturbance, the Blacktown soil landscape is generally likely to
retain archaeological deposits, as discussed above.
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3.2.2

Watercourses

Watercourses in the local area are comprised of two major rivers and their respective tributaries. The
Georges River is situated approximately 500 meters to the east and the Nepean River approximately
three kilometres to the west of the study area. No watercourses intersect the current study area,
although Menangle Creek lies along the western border of the Mt Gilead development area, two
kilometres to the west of the study area. The study area itself largely runs along a ridgeline between
Menangle creek and the Georges River (see Figure 2).

3.2.3

Vegetation

Currently, the study area is bordered by the residential subdivisions of Bradbury, Rosemeadow, and
St Helens Park. Vegetation prior to European occupation would have consisted of species of Forest
Red Gum (Eucalyptus tereticornis), Grey Gum (E. punctata), Narrow Leaf Red Ironbark (E. crebra),
and Sydney Red Gum (Angophora costata). Red Ironbark (E. fibrosa), Red Bloodwood (Corymbia
gummifera), and Turpentine (Syncarpia glomulifera) would have occurred less frequently (Tozer
2003).
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4.0

SURVEY METHODOLOGY

4.1

Definition of Aboriginal sites

An Aboriginal site is defined by the NPW Act as ‘any deposit, object or material evidence (not being a
handicraft made for sale) relating to the Aboriginal habitation of the area that comprises New South
Wales, being habitation before or concurrent with (or both) the occupation of that area by persons of
non-Aboriginal extraction, and includes Aboriginal remains.’ This can include evidence of Aboriginal
land use, such as stone tools, scarred trees, or rock art. Some sites, or Aboriginal places, can also be
intangible and although they might not be visible, these places have cultural significance to Aboriginal
people.
The Code of Practice (DECCW 2010: 14) states in regard to site definition, that one or more of the
following criteria must be used when recording material traces of Aboriginal land use:
•

The spatial extent of the visible objects, or direct evidence of their location

•

Obvious physical boundaries where present, e.g. mound site and middens (if visibility is good), a
ceremonial ground

•

Identification by the Aboriginal community on the basis of cultural information.

For the purposes of this study, an Aboriginal site is to be defined by recording the spatial extent of
visible traces, or the direct evidence of their location, unless otherwise specified by the Aboriginal
community.
Potential archaeological deposits are areas where subsurface stone artefacts and/or other cultural
materials are likely to occur (DECCW 2010: 38). These areas may be associated with recorded sites
but are often greater in extent, taking in areas around the visible artefacts where there is a potential
for further buried artefacts to exist. Potential archaeological deposits may also be present where no
visible artefacts are located. This may be the case when there is no ground surface visibility, but the
area is seen to have a high likelihood of containing subsurface artefacts. Definition of PADs would be
clearly articulated in their description and supported by reference to the landscape and other studies
which have recorded similar features.

4.2

Predictive model and discussion

Predictive models are utilised in the research into and management of Aboriginal cultural heritage, as
they are a useful tool in providing a stronger understanding of Aboriginal use of a particular
landscape, and in providing a tool for management of as yet unrecorded Aboriginal cultural heritage
sites.
Two primary sources have been investigated to provide an initial predictive model for the study area.
The first is from the Due Diligence Code of Practice for the Protection of Aboriginal Objects in New
South Wales (Due Diligence Guidelines), which lists five sensitive landforms, in which the majority of
Aboriginal sites within NSW fall. These are:
•

Within 200 meters of waters

•

Within a sand dune system

•

On a ridge top, ridge line or headland

•

Within 200 meters below or above a cliff face
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•

Within 20 meters of or in a cave, rock shelter, or a cave mouth.

Although the identification of these landforms accounts for the likely location of Aboriginal sites across
NSW, it makes no distinction between different type of landscapes, such as coastal, arid, plains, or
mountainous areas. As such, though a good guide in general, more locally focused models should be
used in conjunction with the OEH general identification of sensitive landforms.
To support the OEH model, a second more detailed model was referenced. During the last twenty
years, Cumberland Plain predictive modelling has been developed and refined as new data becomes
available. Beth White and Jo McDonald have contributed to the debate over site prediction by
discussing the nature of Aboriginal site distribution, interpreted through lithic analysis of excavated
sites in the Rouse Hill Development Area (White and McDonald, 2010). Their paper provides a spatial
and distributive analysis of Aboriginal objects in relation to freshwater resources and along varying
landform units. The findings of this study highlighted the relationship between proximity to freshwater
and landscape with Aboriginal occupation of the Cumberland Plain. The following predictive
statements were asserted:



Archaeological evidence of past Aboriginal peoples would be limited and be representative of
background scatter within proximity to first order creek lines



Within the reaches of second order creek lines, archaeological evidence would again be
representative of background scatter and would likely consist of one-off camp locations and/or
isolated events



Within the reaches of third order creeks, archaeological evidence would consist of repeated
occupation by small groups of people. Archaeological expressions would likely consist of knapping
floors and evidence of repeated use over time



Along major fourth order creek lines archaeological expressions would consist of continued and
repeated use by past Aboriginal peoples and may include stratified deposits.

This stream order model also identifies that the confluences of creek lines across the Cumberland
Plain as likely provide evidence of a focus of activities. It was found that artefacts were most likely
within 50-100 meters of higher (fourth) order streams, within 50 meters of second order streams, and
that artefact distribution around first order streams was not significantly affected by distance from the
watercourse.
The study also found that artefact densities were most likely to be greatest on terraces and lower
slopes within 100 meters of freshwater resources. The predictive model identified that ridgelines and
crests located between drainage lines would contain archaeological evidence, though it is usually
more dispersed and that within 100 meters of ridge lines, there appears to be a greater concentration
of sites. McDonald posits that the low densities encountered on ridgelines is indicative of differing
activity types (i.e. Not long-term camp or working sites) occurring along these alignments.
While White & McDonald’s (2010) predictive model can be seen as indicative of the archaeology of
the Cumberland Plain, it is important to note that conclusions based on simple geographical models
are not concrete justifications or criteria for site distribution and characteristics. The existing
distribution and characteristics of sites throughout a landscape is the result of the complex interplay of
numerous factors such as periods of occupation, site type, environmental impacts, erosional events
and the impacts of modern activities.
Based on this information and the discussion of the AHIMS search results and findings of other
assessments close to the study area, the following predictive statements for the survey were made:
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As the study area is generally more than 200 meters from water sources, the likelihood of
Aboriginal sites being present is considered to be low



As the study area is located away from water sources, any sites located would likely be
representative of a background scatter of Aboriginal objects within the landscape



Due to the high levels of disturbance in the corridor, the likelihood of finding Aboriginal objects in
an undisturbed context is low.

4.3

Survey sampling strategy

Due to the limited spatial extents of the study area, the entire study area was able to be surveyed. As
such, a sampling strategy was not required for the study area.

4.4

Survey methodology

An initial archaeological survey of the study area in accordance with Stage 2 of the PACHCI and the
OEH Code of Practice was conducted on foot on 7 September 2017. The survey was undertaken by
Julia McLachlan (Heritage consultant, Artefact Heritage), Matthew Alexander (Project Leader, Artefact
Heritage), Lee Davison (Roads and Maritime), Denise Ezzy (Tharawal LALC) and Rebecca Jarvis
(Tharawal LALC).
A second survey, which focused on the noise walls and alteration to the scope of the proposal, was
undertaken on foot on Thursday 11 December 2017. Jenifer Norfolk, Charlotte Simons, and Allan
Mawson from the Tharawal LALC, undertook this survey.
A handheld Global Positioning System (GPS) was used to track the path of the survey team, including
the locations of any areas of archaeological potential identified in the field. Detailed aerial maps
marked with grid coordinates for each of the three survey units were carried by the survey team in the
field. The coordinate system projection used for all site recording was GDA94 MGA 56.
The study area was divided into three survey units, based on the changes to the design plan. For
ease of reference throughout the report, Survey Units are numbered from 1 – 5. Table 3 provides
details on each unit and these are mapped in Figure 3.
Table 3: Survey units
Survey Unit

Location

SU1

Intersection at Appin Road and St John Road and parts of the eastern side of
Appin Road 300 meters north and south of the intersection

SU2

Intersection at Appin Road, Fitzgibbon Lane and Kellerman Drive

SU3

Intersection at Appin Road, Copperfield Drive and Kellerman Drive

SU4

Previously unassessed areas where noise walls will be installed

SU5

Kellerman Drive Culvert

All ground exposures were examined for Aboriginal objects (stone artefacts, or other traces of
Aboriginal occupation). Old growth trees were examined for signs of cultural scarring and marking. A
photographic record was kept of all survey units. Photographs were taken to record aspects of the
survey units including surface exposures, vegetation, disturbance, and areas of archaeological
potential. Scales were used for photographs where appropriate.
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Figure 3: Survey Units
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5.0

SURVEY RESULTS

5.1

Survey Unit 1

SU1 is located on the eastern portion of the road corridor at the intersection of Appin Road and St
Johns Road, Bradbury. SU1 is situated on a crest with a gradual slope to the north and south, and a
moderate slope to the east.
The study area has been largely disturbed by the construction of the existing modern road and
service utilities. Much of the topsoils (A horizon) have been stripped for the construction of the road
(Figure 4). The topsoils on the nature strips have been removed at both the northern and southern
extents of the study area. There is also redeposited clay on the north-eastern corner of the
intersection, from the construction of the road and utilities (Figure 7).
The portion of the study area that extends east onto St Johns Road, also appears to be heavily
impacted by the construction of the road and utilities that service the residential estate to the east of
Appin Road.
No Aboriginal objects were found in this area during the survey.
Figure 4: Intersection looking onto Appin
Road (facing north)

Figure 5: Intersection looking onto St Johns
Road (facing east)

Figure 6: Intersection looking onto Appin
Road (facing south)

Figure 7: Intersection looking onto St John
Road showing cut for the construction of the
road
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5.2

Survey Unit 2

SU2 is located on the eastern portion of the road corridor at the intersection of Appin Road and
Fitzgibbon Lane/Kellerman Drive, Rosemeadow. SU2 is situated on a crest that descends to the
north, however much of the landform has been truncated to make way for the level construction of the
road. Portions of the nature strip have been subject to disturbance as a result of the construction of
the utilities that service the residential estate.
The intersection at Fitzgibbon Lane showed high levels of disturbance the road surface, service
utilities visible along the natures strip, and a bus shelter on the southern side and a footpath on the
northern side (Figure 9). The Kellerman Drive intersection has also been subject to heavy
disturbance. The southern corner of Kellerman Drive has been stripped of topsoils for the construction
of a service station (Figure 10). The northern portion of the road corridor also contains a footpath and
underground utilities access points (Figure 11).
No Aboriginal objects were located in SU2 during the survey.
Figure 8: Intersection looking onto Fitzgibbon Figure 9: Intersection looking onto Appin
Lane (facing west)
Road from Fitzgibbon Lane (facing east)

Figure 10: Intersection lookin towards Appin
Road from Kellerman Drive (facing west)

Figure 11: Intersection looking onto Kellerman
Drive (facing east)
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5.3

Survey Unit 3

SU3 is located on the eastern portion of the road corridor at the intersection of Appin Road and
Copperfield Drive/Kellerman Drive, St Helens Park. SU3 is situated on the lower slope of a rise to the
north.
Much of the study area that incorporates Copperfield Lane and Kellerman Drive has been disturbed
by the construction of the road. The portions of the land that have not been directly impacted by the
road have been subject to disturbances associated with installation of services and landscaping
(Figure 13 & Figure 14).
No Aboriginal objects were located in SU3 during the survey.
Figure 12: Intersection lookin onto
Copperfield Drive (facing west)

Figure 13: Services on the northern side of
Copperfield Drive (facing east)

Figure 14: Intersection looking onto Kellerman Figure 15: Looking towards Appin Road from
Drive (facing east)
Kellerman Drive (facing west)
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5.4

Survey Unit 4

SU4 is located in various small sections of the study area, where noise walls will be installed in
previously unsurveyed areas. There are eight such areas, each of which is approximately 30 meters
long and five meters wide.
These small areas are located on side slopes, adjoining heavily disturbed areas which are residential
blocks. Each of these areas exhibits either a grassed surface, or in the case of those at the extreme
south, a fire access track (Figure 16 & Figure 17).
No Aboriginal objects were located in SU4 during the survey.
Figure 16: Example noise wall location to the
eas of Appin Road.

5.5

Figure 17: Noise wall location in the far south
of the study area.

Survey Unit 5

SU5 is located on Mansfield Creek where it is crossed by Kellerman Drive. The area is highly
disturbed from previous road works and is surrounded by a modified grassed area within the former
creek. (Figure 18 & Figure 19).
No Aboriginal objects were located in SU5 during the survey.
Figure 18: View of exisiting culvert in SU5
looking south

Figure 19: View west to culvert along former
creek line.
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5.6

Landform survey results

The following table summarises the results of the survey.

Survey Unit

Landform

Total Area
Area
m2 Surveyed m2

Ground
Actual Survey
Surface
Area m2
Visibility

Sites
Recorded

SU1

Side slope

7,900

7,900

5%

395

0

SU2

Side slope

3,600

3,600

5%

180

0

SU3

Side slope

5,800

5,800

5%

290

0

SU4

Side slope

1,200

1,200

10%

120

0

SU5

Stream channel

200

200

10%

20

0

18,700

18,700

1,005

0

TOTAL
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6.0

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

The AHIMS search and predictive model and background investigation initially indicated that the
study area would have a low probability of Aboriginal sites being present.
The survey confirmed this initial assessment and found the study area to be comprised of undulating
terrain of hill slopes, with no watercourses directly intersecting the study area, limiting the potential for
Aboriginal sites to be present. The survey also confirmed that the study area has been heavily
disturbed by the construction of roads and associated services. The areas that have not been directly
impacted by the road, have also been disturbed due to landscaping and the installation of utilities that
service the surrounding residential estates. The parts of the study are where the noise walls are
proposed, are also in close proximity to residential areas, where disturbance associated with
residential construction and service installation has heavily disturbed the original surface context.
Although ground surface visibility was less than five per cent, due to the existing road surface and
dense grass cover along the nature strip, except in the southernmost part of SU4, where it was close
to 100%, a sufficient sample of exposed topsoil within the study area was made, which confirmed that
patterns of infrastructure development had heavily impacted the study area. The areas of surface
exposure located during the survey appeared to be redeposited clays with shale gravel, and are likely
to have been deposited during the construction of the road surface and other services, not natural
processes.
No Aboriginal objects were identified during the survey, confirming the initial predictive statements
made in Section 4.2, which determined that the likelihood of Aboriginal objects being present would
be low, due to distance of the study area from water, the types of landform the study area contains
(hill slopes), and the heavy disturbance of the study area over time.
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7.0

SIGNIFICANCE ASSESSMENT

7.1

Significance assessment criteria

An assessment of the cultural heritage significance of an item or place is required in order to form the
basis of its management. OEH (2011) provides guidelines for heritage assessment with reference to
the Burra Charter (Australia ICOMOS 2013) and the Heritage Office guidelines (2001). OEH requires
consideration of the following:
•

Research potential: does the evidence suggest any potential to contribute to an understanding of
the area and/or region and/or state’s natural and cultural history?

•

Representativeness: how much variability (outside and/or inside the subject area) exists, what is
already conserved, how much connectivity is there?

•

Rarity: is the subject area important in demonstrating a distinctive way of life, custom, process,
land-use, function or design no longer practised? Is it in danger of being lost or of exceptional
interest?

•

Education potential: does the subject area contain teaching sites or sites that might have teaching
potential?

It is important to note that heritage significance is a dynamic value.

7.2

Assessment of significance

No Aboriginal objects were located during the survey of the study area, and therefore no individual
significance assessments are made in this report. An assessment of significance for the study are is
provided below:
•

Research potential
The study area has not been observed to contribute to an understanding of the area and/or
region and/or state’s natural and cultural history

•

Representativeness
The study area is not a representative example of an Aboriginal cultural landscape

•

Rarity
The study area does not possess rare aspects of Aboriginal cultural heritage

•

Education potential
The study area does not possess any potential for education regarding Aboriginal cultural
heritage.
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8.0

IMPACT ASSESSMENT

An impact assessment is utilised to determine if the actions of a proposal would impact upon the
recognised cultural values of an object or place, and the scale of impacts those actions would have
upon the recognised cultural values.

8.1

Description of Works

The proposal includes upgrading Appin Road at Mt Gilead north to Appin Road and Woodland Road
to the intersection of St John’s with Appin Road, Bradbury; a total length of approximately 4.7
kilometres. The key features of the Appin Road upgrade include:
•

Reconstruction and widening of Appin Road to provide a four-lane divided carriageway

•

Upgrading the intersections of Fitzgibbon Lane and Kellerman Drive (existing traffic signals) and
Cooperfield Drive and Kellerman Drive (existing roundabout) to signalised intersections

•

Construction of two new intersections for access to the proposed Mt Gilead residential
subdivision

•

Installation of noise walls

•

Construction of a culvert on Mansfield Creek, under Kellerman Drive

•

Road works as required on the existing Appin Road

•

New line marking and signposting for the new four lane carriageway

•

Provision of new drainage lines and channels where widening impacts overland flows

•

Adjustments to existing drainage pit and pipe network where directly impacted by the new
upgrade works

•

8.2

Adjustments to existing utilities, where required.

Assessment of Impact

No Aboriginal sites or PADs were located within the study area. The study area was assessed as
having a low Aboriginal archaeological potential. It is therefore unlikely that Aboriginal objects would
be impacted by the proposed works.

8.3

Justification of Works

The proposal is intended to ease the current and growing congestion problems along Appin Road,
from Rosemeadow to Campbelltown. With the increased planning for development in the area, such
as at Mt Gilead, congestion along Appin Road would increase in future, unless the capacity of the
road to carry traffic is increased. The proposal aims to provide this capacity, to enable Appin Road to
function as a successful arterial road for the immediate area and the traffic which moves through it.
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9.0

MANAGEMENT AND MITIGATION MEASURES

9.1

Management and Mitigation Measures

There are no registered Aboriginal sites or areas of Aboriginal archaeological potential within the
study area.
If unexpected Aboriginal objects are located during construction the Roads and Maritime Standard
Management Procedure: Unexpected Heritage Items (March 2015) would be followed and impacts
would be avoided where possible.
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10.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter outlines the recommendations for the future management of Aboriginal cultural heritage
values in the study area and during the course of the proposal.
The following recommendations were based on consideration of:
•

Statutory requirements under the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974

•

The requirements of the relevant guidelines: PACHCI (Roads and Maritime 2011), Guide to
investigating, assessing and reporting on Aboriginal cultural heritage in NSW (OEH 2011), Code
of Practice (DECCW 2010) and Aboriginal cultural heritage consultation requirements for
proponents (DECCW 2010b)

•

The results of the background research and archaeological survey results

•

The currently unknown nature of impacts of the proposal.

10.1 Recommendations
The Roads and Maritime Standard Management Procedure: Unexpected Heritage Items (March
2015) would be put in place for all works within the corridor. All contractors and Roads and Maritime
staff working within the study area on the proposal would have the procedure clearly communicated
to them during their induction processes.
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